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Sayings of the Late Mrs Jane
Carrington Young Are Taken

From Tin Vessels

FOLLOWED OUT PROPHECY-

AGED WOMAN WAS PREPARING
FOR FAMINE

Councilman Arthur F Barnes is dis-
playing for sale a choice quality of
wheat some of which Is twenty years
old JETe Is not demanding fancy prices
for the cereal In this he is not in
fiurmony with the wishes of the

owner who prized this far above
ordinary wheat At the same time
there is a little story back of It

Mrs Jane M Carrington Young
of the late Apostle Brigham Young

Jr died about a month ago Among
her worldly effects was found a large
quantity of wheat It was stored in
old tin powder cans old lard cans old
milk cans old wash boilers and other
antiquated tin vessels that had seen
their best days long before the last
financial panic

j Shelves In the cellar of the old home
30 West North Temple were found to
be crowded with these old vessels all

to the brim with a fine quality
wheat Tin vessels were used to

guard against the depredations of
mice andlime was sprinkled over thetop to guard against weevil

Followed a Prophecy-
At first blush it might seem thatthe good woman who had accumulated

this grain was a miser and thather penchant ran to wheat rather thanto gold This is not true Years ago
president Brigham Young insisted on
the saving of wheat by the women of
Zion This was to guard against fam
ine Much reading of the old testa-
ment convinced the old Dioneer thathis people should profit by the ex-
perience of the children of Israel who
were driven into Egypt to get corn
that they should lay by a portion of
the good things of earth for the rainyday As the result of this teaching
of the leader many of the older wo-
men of the Mormon church got into
the way of saving wheat

Mrs Young had been through two
famines She passed through the trialsof Nauvoo and came to Utah in 1848
Her was not a bed of roses
in the early days when the settlerswere trying to wring an existencefrom the desert It was an easy matter for her to get Into the way of saving It became a part of her life-
work The wheat now on exhibitionhas been accumulating for twenty orthirty years When Mrs Young feltthe end approaching she willed hersavings of wheat to the Relief soctety of her church It was sold bythis organization to Mr Barnes whowill In turn dispose of It in the ordinary run of business

Saving Wheat Old Custom
It is not generally known but it isa fact nevertheless that this savingof wheat is a settled DOlicy of theolder members of the Relief societyThey have been looking forward to atime of famine for many years Aconsiderable saving is effected in thisway Wheat is saved in considerablequantities by the frugal members ofthe society When a sufficient quantity Is gathered in this way it isbrought together and sold The pro

ceeds are devoted to charitable workThen the saving begins again Only
the best of grain is saved in this way

Card of Thanks
The family of the late G W Mowerwishes to thank their many friends andrdlatlves and also the A O U W lodgefor the kindness show them during theirbereavement and also the grandfloral offerings-
Signed THE FAMILY-

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Ship
lor Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind 1174

CHRISTENSENS DANCING ACAD
EMY

Unity hall Juvenile class is now
forming

TRAVELING IN JAPAN
Or any civilized country you can pro
cure Bromo Quinine from any

legist All nations use it E W
GROVES signature on box

WHEAT HOARDED

TWENTY YEARS
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Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern is the

only line double tracked Missouri river
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and the city
at the head of the lakes

In connection with the Union Pacific
three daily trains run through solid to
Chicago For information consult C A
Walker general agent 38 West 2d So
street Salt T kp City

THIS COMPANY DEALS IN
HIGH GRADE BONDS AND
ITS SERVICES ARE AT THE
COMMAND OF THOSE SEEK
ING DESIRABLE INVEST
MENTS FOR THEIR SURPLUS
FUNDS

SECURITY TRUST

IN ITS OWN BUILDING
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He Delivers New Years Address and
Pleads for More Religious

Spirit

MISSION OF MORMONISM-

SAYS POLITICAL MISTAKE WAS
MADE IN UTAH LAST YEAR

Judge TV H King delivered a New
Years address in the tabernacle yes
terday afternoon to a large crowd He
was the only speaker of the day Pres
ident John R Winder presided Pray-
er was offered by Elder George R Em-
ery and the benediction was pro-
nounced by Apostle Rudger Clawson

Judge King began by saying that the
world had made progress in the past
year The nation he pointed out is
at peace with all the world and there
had been a decided improvement
shown in the moral tendency of the
people as evidenced by the defeat of
bosses the crushing of improper ideas
of government and the widespread re
volt against graft

The coming year he predicted will
witness better municipal government-
all over the country The signs of the
time he said were favorable to gov
ernment administered in anhonest up
right and economical manner not a
government by bosses or by any po
litical party but a government of the
people by the people and for the peo
pie

Condemns Public Apathy
Judge King strongly condemned the

apathy of citizens toward public af
fairs He likewise condemned extreme
partisanship

Every year he said we see men
led to the polls by bosses to cast their
votes for something which in their
hearts they know is wrong but to
which they submit for the sake of par
ty regularity

The result of this condition the
speaker said was to be seen in large

cities where franchises had been giv
en away for nothing where taxes had
been Increased and where all manner
of public corruption was fostered

Good government can exist he
said only where the people them
selves are honest Good government is
not a government of one man or set
of men It rests upon the people

what Abraham Lin-
coln called the common people

Judge King said that good govern
ment could come only as a result of
liberty He said the people should be
taught the principles enunciated in the
declaration of independence and the
constitution of the United States

Peace in the Orient
The speaker referred to the fact that

President Roosevelt had been instru
mental in restoring peace between
Japan and Russia and said it was a
matter for worldwide congratulation-
He referred to present chaotic condi-
tions in Russia and said that a new
and strong nation would rise after the
present season of sanguinary conflicts-
is over The Russian people he de-
clared possess great latent power and
would yet leave their mark on the
history of the world to a degree great-
er than ever before

The past year said Judge King has
been one in which there has been a
tendency to break down the artificial
barriers between nations The brother
hood of all mankind he declared was
becoming more and more recognized-
The coming year he predicted would
witness much greater progress in ex
tending the fraternal feeling between
nations and peoples and its close would
witness more liberty more fellowship
more love and more affection

Mistakes in Utah
Referring to the past year In the

history of Utah Judge King said
On the whole we have made prog

progress in an indus
trial way Our mining industry
has been developed more than in pre
ceding years There is a spirit of
buoyancy among our business men

Politically some mistakes have been
made here In the past year as they
have elsewhere The coming year in
my opinion however will witness the
obliteration of some of the lines which
now apparently divide our people and
we will have here In Utah a united
people working for the upbuilding and
development of the state

Religion the True Basis

JUDGE KING IN

THE TABERNACLE
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Judge King said that greatness does
not consist of mere wealth Rather-
he said It consists of sterling charac
ter bottomed on true religion Men
he said must have great ideals but
even these will prove as apples of
Sodom unless they have to do with
the future life as well as with this

In developing and building up Utah
the speaker declared care must be

SINS CONSEQUENCES

Innocent Indulgence Often Brings
Trouble P C Scnramm Offers

Means of Escape-

The consequences of violating physi
cal law are often as unpleasant as the
breaking of a moral rule The Inno-
cent indulgence of overeating brings
consequences that amount to real suf
fering Indigestion is not natural it
is not right it should not be F C
Schramm offers a means of escape In
Miona tablets that Is simple and
practical

These simple tablets are composed of
such valuable medicinal agents as bis
muth which is superior to
all other remedies for stomach trou
bles cerium oxalate and tonics and
correctives which promote the action-
of the digestive organs strengthen the
whole digestive tract and make it pos
sible to eat what you like and when
you like

If you suffer with headaches indi-
gestion flatulency heartburn

sleeplessness backache or de-
bility and weakness begin the use of
Miona at once Just one tablet out
of a 50cent box before each meal will
regain Derfect health and strength

Ask F C Schramm to show you the
guarantee under which he sells Mio
na It costs nothing unless it cures
The risk is all his

For sale by F C Schramm cor 1st
So and Main Sts where the cars stop
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CE A YEAR at theclose of each season we hold this clearance sale as it is a fixed policy of
egels never to carry goods over from one season to another The extraordinary values we

have heretofore given have made our sales famous The values which mark this semiannual
event surpass and discount the best we have ever attempted to place before the people

These Suits are such as no other store in the West could ever match at the original prices
Imported and American Woolens of the highest order superbly patterned trimmed and tailored in
faultless style cut in all the novelty and staple shapes and in all sizes regulars stouts and

so

longs-

so
that no man will find the least difficulty being perfectly fitted
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taken that a truly religious spirit goes
hand in hand with commercial and
industrial development Mprmonism
he said was not designed to build up a
community by itself at variance with
all other peoples Its real aim he said
was to develop all that Is best in man
Mormons he argued should preach not
to themselves alone but to the world
The Mormons are not at war with any
other creed but it Is their mission to
preach the word of God as revealed
through the prophets-

It was impossible Judge King de-

clared to build up any social system-
or any industrial system not predicated
upon a true religious system He said
that the rapidly growing class distinc
tions in this captain of
industry on the one hand and the pro
letariat on the be oblit
erated only by religion He said that
the great political unrest wnlch is re-

sponsible for socialistic
movements could only be done away
with through religion

The Mormon he said as re-

vealed through Joseph Smith would
do away with all social Incongruities-
He closed with a glowing tribute to
the Mormon church to its achieve-
ments in the past and to its mission
in the future

THOUGHTS ON NEW YEAR

Rev Fraak Fay Eddy Quotes Shakes
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At the usual services of the First Uni-

tarian society the pastor Rev
Frank Fay Eddy preached a sermon ap
propriate to the new year taking as a

Work the New Year In the course
of the service Unity Quartette sang an
anthem and Miss Ruth Wilson sang the

By way of introduction-
Mr Eddy said

Ourselves Our Friends and Our
the New Year is my somewhat scat

tered subject If my subject is diffuse it
is nevertheless Ipgical in arrangement In
facing any future or any situation we
must always first consider the personal
equation And so In any consideration-
of the new year we have to ask ourselves
What kind of an ego am I carrying Into
this future span of time Then comes
the matter of our friendships or perhaps
companionships in the broad sense of the

come the aims and object
wo strive for or unconsciously promote
this is our work How do we
face the new With what personal-
ity with what companionships and with
what aim

In reference to this first part of his
subject Mr Eddy quoted Shakespeare-

This above all to thine own self be true
And itmust the night the day
Thou canst not then be false to any

man

The deeper of thisadmonition
was developed as signifying loyalty to
ones higher self Itis Just in this re
spect we are too traitors And
delity to our own best selves to our con
sciences and the truth as We see It
mkes a simple rule conduct toward oth-
ers and supersedes the policy of compro
mise that so often governs our actions

Portias statement of an old thought-
was a text for the second por-
tion of the
and companionships as follows

For In companions
That do converse and waste to

gether T
Whose souls do equal yoke of

love

subject Our Friends and Our
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All Stetson fancy shapes stiff
and soft go at 3 25

AMUSEMENTSD-

ora Thorne opened at the Grand
theatre last evening for a half weeks
run Miss Cuba Niblo appeared in
title role and delighted the large audience
assembled The play went well in every
particular be a special mati-
nee this afternoon at 3 oclock

Tonight the Orpheum enters upon its I

second week with an entirely new bill
the chief attraction being George Ades
sketch On His Uppers which will be
presented by Fred Lennox a id company-
A glance over the programme promises a
decidedly stronger list of turns than those
put on last week There is good mono-
logue and parody to be presented Mur-
ray Lloyd Spencer while

dogs Esmeralda Sisters Sheck
Brothers and the kinodrome make up the
balance ot the bill The regular matinee
gees tomorrow

Any time you come across a bet that-
a better show than the Thorough
breds has been seen at the Lyric the
atre since the burlesque season opened
dont hesitate-

To say that the show Is worth seeing-
Is putting It mildly The company
played to big houses Saturday and
yesterday and promise to fill the home
of burlesque for the balance of the
weeks engagement

A Good Run For Your Money and
its true enough is the title of the first
burlesque while The Union Men
gives an indication of what the second
skit consists of Between the two is
an excellent vaudeville programme-

The costuming in A Good Run for
Your Money Is the most elaborate yet
seen at the Lyric The chorus appears
in a number of good numbers includ
ing Lifting the Lid My Jap from
Tokio and Senorita WIHe Weston
makes a bit hit in Oh the Banks of
the Rhine

The Union Men includes the open

There needs must be a like proportion-
O lineaments of manners and of

By illustration and comparison Mr
Eddy showed this to mean that we be
come like the things we like and respond-
to in friends and in the scenes and influ
ences of natureand in books where are
to be found the great satisfying thoughts-
of the master spirits of the ages

In reference to our work Mr Eddy
said the only excuse for continued exist-
ence we is usefulness arid pro
ductivity The testimony of the noblest
minds is to the spiritual satisfaction of
having unselfish alms In life In this

was agaln quot
ed in the words jof Cardinal Wblsey wHen
contrite and broken he to his
friend Cromwell a safe way and ad-
monished him

Be just and fear not
Let all the ends thou almst at be thy

countrys
Thy Gods and truths-

In conclusion Mr Eddy spoke of what
the ahead might mean all and
how the church might be connected to the
accomplishment of the higher ends and
aims in of all his hearers In
the church might be cultivated the right
personal Ideas might be found coriipan

a practical outlet for the de-

sire all ought to cherish to do noble work
In the world
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2500 Suit or
Overcoat i825

2250
Overcoat

2000 Suit or
Overcoat

Sultor i6 25

14 75

All 300 arid 350 and soft lath
shapes fi 4i

11
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fancy
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ing chorus Union Maids and a num-
ber of other good musical jingles
Throughout the costumes and scenes
are given much attention-

In the vaudeville numbers are sev
eral oneact comedies and the opening
number Mile La Toska contortionist-
Is a good stunt with which to head the
olio

The Thoroughbreds will be seen
throughout the week with a special
matinee today

PERSONALR-

abbi and Mrs Charles J Freund will
entertain their many friends with an in-
formal reception this evening-

Mr and Mrs James Harvey left on
Thursday afternoon over the Salt Lake
Rqute for Los Angeles Cal to be away
until June

Frank Van Duzer of San Francisco a
cousin to Congressman C T Van Duzer
Of Nevada is In Salt Lake on a business
trip and is a guest at the Cullen

Mizpah Chapter O E S will hold
open house today from 3 to 7 p m

Masonic hall All Eastern Star mem-
bers Masons their wives mothers
sisters arid daughters cordially in
vited Come and be social Regular
meeting 7i30

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 26 degrees min-

imum temperature 22 degrees mean tem-
perature 24 degrees which is the normal
accumulated deficiency of temperature
since 1st of month 190 degrees accumu-
lated excess of temperature since Jan 1
160 degrees Total precipitation from 6
p m Jto 6 p m 05 accumulated
deficiency c f precipitation since 1st of
month 88 inch accumulated deficiency-
of precipitation since Jan 1 212 inches

Powers and MarioneauXj attorneys
atlaw Rooms 202 203 204 205 and
206 new Herald Building Salt Laketity Utah Bell phone 1850

HOT AIR
IS ALL RIGHT-

To heat your houses with this cold
weather but for perfect

people are installing

The Bell Telephone

CAPTAIN AND MATE
SWEPT OVERBOARD

Woods Hole Mass Dec great
wave reaching almost tidal proportions
rolled up Vineyard sound last night
and overtaking the big fivemasted
schooner Henry O Barrett tumbled
over the stern and swept overboard to
their death Captain Toshua Morton of
Rockland Me commander of the ves-
sel and his mate James Conley of St
John N B

The wave carried away the deck-
house and did much other damage to
the ship

Ask your grocery forVlenna bakery
bread M
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These sfuts novel
ties in doublebreasted Norfoiks The
new belted Buddy Tucker Buster Brown
Russian and Sailor Blouses All this
falls goods

750 Boys Suit or
Overcoat

650 Boys Suit or
Overcoat
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Overcoat
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MOONLIGHT DANCE Invitations
have been sent out for the moonlight
dance which will be given in Unity hail
Friday night Jan 5 On account of its
novelty a large crowd will no doubt be in
attendance

WOMANS LEAGUE TO MEET ffhe
Womans Home Protective league
hold Its first meeting of the year at the
residence of Mrs M H ft
South Seventh East street on Friday
afternoon Jan 5 at 3

CLIVES GOOD MUSIC W C Clive
of this city has written an effective com-
position for the violin called Melody in
A which is dedicated to Dr J M Da
The work consists of a tender hunting
melody delightfully harmonious full f
Originality and In the modern style

NEW YEAR AT
order arid carriers windows

closed at the postofffce today The
stamp general delivery registry box
forwarding and inquiry windows will be
open from 11 oclock a m to 1 oclock-
p m The carriers will make a morn

delivery covering the entire city
GOOD TAX

95 per cent of the entire amount of taxes-
in Salt Lake county in 1905 had been paid
into the office of County Treasurer W O
Carbls when the office closed for theyear last night Of 161069141 due 1
52067992 has been collected leaving about
5 percent unpaid This is treiieved to
be the best record ever made In the
county

BOARD OF HEALTH REPORT
Twentyone births were reported to the
board of health during the past week
of which eleven were males and ten
females There were twentyfive deaths
reported seventeen males and eight fe
males Nine cases of contagious disease
were reported consisting of one scar
let fever five smallpox one measles-
one tuberculosis and one pneumonia

FUNERAL OF MR SWIFT Funeral
services of the late Charles D Swift
were conducted at the residence 25W

Ninth East street by Rev Charles E
Perkins yesterday afternoon in the
once of a large gathering of friends 7k
terment was in Mt cemetery 3r

Swift who died of an attack of pnett
monia Friday night had been a well
known druggist in Salt Lake for many
years He left a wife and three children
Mrs Swift is a sister of City Councilman-
A J Davis

STRANGER ACCUSED OF THEFT
Alton G Harrison 24 years old and a
stranger in Salt Lake was arrested Sat-
urday suspected of stealing several
watches and articles of clothing from
the Wabash rooming house taken
to jail three watches were found upon
him He was wearing two suits of

Nicholas Brown and lames Mc
Kay identified two of the watches and
will appear as witnesses against Sarci
son A third watch has not been claimed
It is not known yet where Harrison ob-
tained ths superfluous clothing

BAD BOYS REPORT Saturday was
general report day na the juvenile court
and in addition to the boys required to
report all those under the supervision of
the probation officer were be
present The Juvenile court commission
consisting of Mayor Richard P MOrtIs
Superintendent of Schools D H Chris-
tensen and W J Lynch wore invited
and after the customary reports
Mayor Morris gave the boys a friendly
talk on the work that Is being done for

the purposes of the court Mr
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Verdis JSigplettoV Ithe Repertory

Prominent Role
Manager George p ypgr of the Salt

Lake theatre has just completed ar
r 4jits with Henry R Sasrage for
fenptfier ukfiWer is by the
well known English Grand com-
pany paidTlts rfirsf visit to Utah
last a LSoru Mr Savages representa-
tive is now In the city arranging pre
limlnarteafor the coming
that ll darisisio four performances

The new operas will Include Verdis
Rigoletto together with Mr

elaborate revival of Gounods
Faust will be ar-

ranged as follows Thursday Feb 1
Faust Friday Feb 2 LaiBoheme

Saturday matlneej Feb 3j Rigoletto
Saturday evening Feb 3 Tahnhau
serAmong the singers will be Joseph
Sheehan William Wegerier Winfred
Goff Arthur Deane Harrison Bennett
Gertrude Rennysori and Rita
who Vere with the yyhere

From the Parsifal company
there will be She robust American tenor
Francis Maclennan Claude Albright
the epVbiced inezzo who alternated
with Mixio as KUndry and
the two voices wilr Include the color-
atura sciprano Florence Eastern from

the
Parsifal con pai y fetrgaret Craw

ford the contralto who has been sing
two years in Germany and Bertha

Harmon fEe well known s Jfetno for
merly with the Damrosch Opera

Alfred Best jr of Salt Lake who
has advanced rapidly to the front since
joining the Savage wJJt appear-
in the leading enor role of Rigoletto
and perhaps In both and
Faust Tie will have the sec-

ond tenor roles J

The orchestra of nearly musicians
this season nvill be untterthreeconduct
ors P gpec will be com-
pelled td remove three rows of chairs-
to make radm for the musicians during

Crown Label is ot the loaf
bread thatrls DtsTde in a

clean Uakerrr Ask your grocer for
Royal Bread

ChristBnsen followed along the same line
and boys were allowed to go on
probation

WATERLOO IS SAF E Residents m
the territory South
Eleventh South State and ffth East
streets will become citizens of Salt Lake
City at high BftQit tooay and will here
after entitled to shar In police and
fire city improvements etc

past week City Recorder J S Critch
low has filed the necessary maps etc
and the nsf lllV
Itse F thDutf fire wine
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